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1.8 auto, 5 door wagon, 
airbags, ABS, air con, tiptronic, 
power steering, towbar, 
foglights. 
THE PRICE IS 
RIGHT!

$5,500$5,500

"Stylish Late Model Wagon""Stylish Late Model Wagon"
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✔    Alarm installation and sales
✔  Audio installation and sales
✔  Heavy vehicle specialists

✔  Auto electrical repairs
✔  On site servicing
✔  Alternators - Starters

Computer 

Scan Tool   air-conditioning 
air-conditioning 

service availableservice available

DEANE MARKDEANE MARK  
AUTO ELECTRICAL LTDAUTO ELECTRICAL LTD

Open 8.00am to 5.00pm Mon - Fri
Saturday 9am-12pm

Call out service available for emergencies

355 Rickit Road • Phone: 870 6006  355 Rickit Road • Phone: 870 6006  
• Mobile: 027 22 22 664• Mobile: 027 22 22 664



0800 CAR DUMP
0800 227 3867

FREEFREE CAR REMOVAL
Waikato & King Country

          (Conditions Apply)
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The     CAR DUMP 
COMPANY

Cash Cash 
PaidPaid

Get that car outa there

NEIL GOODRICK
A/h (07) 871 8916

Mob (027) 292 9040
lwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu.  Phone 871 3079
GRANT WILKS
A/h (07) 871 4448
Mob (027) 4 948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz 285DB006/06

www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

$8,995

1996 Ford Courier 
XLT Cab/Plus

Flat deck, tow bar, 
diesel, very tidy

$4,500

1996 Mazda 
Famillia

Air cond,
stereo

$20,995

2005 Mazda 2 Sport
Air cond, ABS, full 

electrics, remote 
locking, 15,000kms, 

balance of warranty 
and Free servicing

$4,995

1991 MR2

Alloys, CD 
stereo, air con, 

full electrics

$16,995

CD stereo, air bags, 
air con, full electrics, 

body kit, ABS

2001 Mazda SP20

Air con, full 
electrics, 

very tidy

$9,995

1996 Nissan 
Mistral

Alloys, running 
boards, air con, air 
bag, very tidy, CD 

stereo

$26,995

2003 Mazda Atenza 
Sport Hatch
Air bags, air cond, 

ABS, body kit, 
5 speed, 

dark silver

$4,495 $16,995

2005 Mazda 
Demio

Air bags, ABS, 
air con, CD 

stereo, 
full electrics

1989 Mazda 929

QualityQQQQQQQQ
GREAT@@

PRICESPRICES

Every year hundreds of hot 
rodders throughout the coun-
try make last minute fi nishing 

touches to their creations, hoping to 
make an impression at a rally or show.

These dedicated car builders pour 
their hearts, souls - and a bit of blood, 
sweat and hard earned cash, into these 
creations. Some are just aiming to be 
ready for a local show or rally - but 
most aim for one of the big events - 
such as the New Zealand Hot Road 
Association Street Rod Nationals.

The 2007 PPG - Classic Cover/
Vero Street Rod nationals to be held 
in Te Awamutu next Easter will be no 
different.

The Te Awamutu Rod and Custom 
Club has already received entries from 
far and wide - from locals looking to get 
to their fi rst ‘nationals’ to a handful of 
top cars from across ‘the ditch’.

Organisers know the pressure is com-
ing on to get the cars ready on time.

One such entrant is Colin Willough-
by of Pukekohe whose 1957 two-door 
Chevrolet is not only undergoing a total 
rebuild after being imported from the 
States, but is also a feature car show-
ing month-by-month progress in New 
Zealand’s longest established auto 
magazine - New Zealand Hot Rod 
Magazine.

That, and New Zealand Rodder and 
Petrolhead are vital links for builders of 
hot rods and classic cars, with photos 
of trends and colour schemes, as well 
as parts and service links for the sport, 
plus lists of forthcoming events.

All the hype that leads up to the 
Street Rod Nationals show the level of 
interest NZHRA members have for the 
nationals and will ensure a good turnout 
in Te Awamutu next year.

It is the fi rst time in the 25 year 
history of the local club that they have 
been able to secure this prestigious 
event and it is a major coup for the 
region.

Unlike many smaller events, the 
nationals will see between 350 to 
400 of the best Australasian cars and 
650 to 800 people in the region for 
fi ve days.

Most are staying locally and it is 
envisaged there will be a huge injection 
of funds into the local economy.

The nationals will also attract many 
more day visitors that will be looking to 
spend time and money in the district, 
so it is a great opportunity to businesses 
to cash-in.

Over the coming months DriveBy will 
be keeping the community informed of 
these events and displays that are avail-
able to the public.

DriveBy reader’s driving tips

Bringing nationals to town

Editor’s disclaimer: I have asked for readers’ contributions and received these examples of female 
driving mishaps. They were provided by a female reader. In no way am I suggesting women are 
worse drivers than men, but... if a man drove like this - he would not hang around for the photo. 

If you have anything you wish to 
contribute, send it to:
dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz



The return of the Legend: 4
By Dean Taylor

The arrival of the fourth generation Honda Legend 
marks a huge step for Honda New Zealand as it goes 
toe-to-toe with the Europeans.

Ingham Honda’s $86,000+ demo model looked every 
bit the contender sitting in the showroom - then proved it’s 
point on the road.

It has taken nearly two years for the award winning car to 
reach New Zealand, but the wait (as they say) has been 
worth it. This car is a feast of technology and style.

Let’s start with the style - it looks great, has an amazing ar-
ray of design features, which are also practical, and uses only 
the best quality materials.

Doors ‘clink’ closed from about 1cm, controls feels just 
right and the look of just about everything is startling.

But it is the technology that will appeal for the price.
For a start the 3.5litre VTEC V6 develops 217kW of 

power and 351Nm of torque. That’s tremendous pulling 
power - but even more amazing is how it gets to the ground.

Honda has developed Super Handling-All Wheel Drive 
via a fi ve speed auto with steering wheel paddle manual over-
ride options. The system distributes the force between all four 
wheels, but the unique system uses independent clutch type 
mechanisms on the rear drives to optimise grip and handling. 
Added to the Vehicle Stability System and braking packages, 
the Legend is a luxury car with sportscar abilities.

Owners of the new Legend also have the benefi t of a huge 
number of features that can be tuned to their driving prefer-
ences - all set when they unlock the car with one of the two 
programmable keys. No more fumbling with the seat adjuster 
while your knees are jammed under the steering wheel - that is 
all done by the time you get in. Even the sound from the spe-
cially designed for Honda Legend, Bose 5.1 DTS surround 
sound, 10 speaker audio system is set by the key system.

Honda has left nothing to chance with this car - if you need 
it or want it, it’s there.

High safety levels for the occupants are matched by new in-
novations for pedestrian safety. 
In case of the unforeseen, the 
windscreen end of the bonnet 
‘pops up’ 100mm to provide 
additional clearance between the 
metalwork and the unyielding 
engine bay, to help reduce head 
injuries. A reversing camera 
and tilt-down wing-mirrors are 
also standard to ensure a clear 
path from obstacles and children 
when reversing. 

The Legend legend
The Honda Legend was originally developed as 

part of Project XX, a joint venture with the Aus-
tin Rover Group of England and was a twin of the 

Rover 800 (sold in the US as the Sterling).
The fi rst generation Legend was produced from 1986 

to 1990. It was one of two 
cars that Honda ini-
tially began 
se l l i ng 
i n 
North 
America 
branded as Acuras. For 
the 1986 and 1987 model years, the sedan used a 2.5 
L C25 V6. 1987 coupes and 1988 and newer sedans 
got the new 2.7 L C27 V6 engine.

The second generation Legend was produced from 
1991 to 1995. It used the larger 3.2l C32A engine. 
There was a signifi cant freshening of the second genera-
tion Legend in 1993, including engine and transmission 
upgrades and numerous detail changes.

The second generation Legend offered two versions 
of the C32A engine, beginning with the 1993 model 

year. The 1993 Legend 
coupe was the fi rst to 

feature the more 
powerful en-
gine, dubbed 
the TYPE 
II. The Type 

II produced 
170kW while the 

original version offered 148kW. In the 94-95 model 
years the Type II engine was also standard in the GS 
sedan as well as the coupe.

In 1995, the American Legend was renamed the 
Acura RL, while the Legend name continued in Japan 
and other 
markets 
into a 
t h i r d 
g e n -
e r a t i o n , 
offered as a 
sedan only. It had 
a mid-term facelift in 
1999.

The swoopier fourth-generation 
Honda Legend was launched in 2004 and became 
Japan’s Car of the Year for 2004/5, marking the fourth 
time in fi ve years that Honda has taken the award.

Prepare yourself for a new era of driving indulgence in the revolutionary Honda Legend with Super Handling-All Wheel 

Drive (SH-AWD). It is the only vehicle that variably distributes torque between all four wheels, and is able to both 

accelerate, and focus 100% of the rear torque to the outside rear wheel to drive you through the corner, actively enhancing 

your driving performance in all conditions. With a multitude of other unique features, the Legend offers you a drive that 

is more exhilarating, luxurious and safe than ever before. Put yourself in the driving seat at Ingham Honda Te Awamutu, 

Cnr Mahoe St & Arawata St, Te Awamutu, ph: 871 5630. Contact: Bill Taylor 021 972 449 or Trevor Hose 021 298 4271.
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WHOLESALE PRICESWHOLESALE PRICES

WWW.WHMOTORS.CO.NZWWW.WHMOTORS.CO.NZ
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MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS

A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 
• Phil 027 477 8569

www.whmotors.co.nz

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90  •  PHONE 07 871 4187

DIRECT TO THE PUBLICDIRECT TO THE PUBLIC

D R I V E A W A Y

Series 2, facelift, VY, 40km, bright red, 4 SRS, 
ABS, aero kit, alloys, tow bar, traction cont, 
alarm, unmarked throughout, as new, best 
available, don’t pay $28,000!
No deposit TAP.

03 HOLDEN COMMODORE SV6

$20,990SPECIAL 
PRICE

40,000kms

- DIRECT IMPORTERS SINCE 1988 - NO DEPOSIT FINANCE
 - OVER 110 VEHICLES IN STOCK

NO DEPOSIT FINANCE!
TAP. AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS, 

LOW INTEREST RATES.

D R I V E A W A Y

1.8T, tiptronic, full leather, 4 SRS, ABS, 
electric blue, 69kms, Blaupunkt audio, alloys, 
woodgrain, 2002 reg, child seats, blinds, 
immaculate, compare. Don’t pay $25,000! 
No deposit TAP.

01 VW PASSAT FACELIFT

$19,990SPECIAL 
PRICE

STUNNING

D R I V E A W A Y

High spec, new shape, 5 speed auto, full 
leather, 6 x SRS, ABS, high output 2.0T engine, 
cruise, booster kids seat, climate air, FSH, 
every option, 17” alloys. Don’t pay $25,000! 
No deposit TAP.

02 SAAB 9.5 LINIER

$18,990SPECIAL 
PRICE

NEW MODEL

D R I V E A W A Y

2.5 V6, automatic, factory alloys, full electrics, 
climate air, power seat, excellent value here, 
affordable family vehicle, very tidy throughout. 
Don’t pay $8,000!
No deposit TAP.

95 MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE 25V

$4,990SPECIAL 
PRICE

SPECIAL

D R I V E A W A Y

1.6 twincam zetec, full black leather, factory 
full aero kit, electric blue, 59kms, 4 SRS, ABS, 
alloys, Blaupunkt audio, all electrics, first to 
view will buy, mint! Don’t pay $18,000!
No deposit TAP.

01 FORD FOCUS “EURO”

$14,990SPECIAL 
PRICE

LOADED

D R I V E A W A Y

1.6 “bluetop” high performance engine, 
5 speed manual, very rare 5 door, alloys, 
spoilers, sports seats, only 85kms, 2 x SRS, 
ABS, full electrics, look! Don’t pay $13,000.
No deposit TAP.

97 NISSAN PULSAR VZ-R VVT-I

$8,990SPECIAL 
PRICE

5 SPEED

D R I V E A W A Y

2.4 GDI, tiptronic, full 7 seater, 4 SRS, ABS, 
body kit, tinted glass, dual a/c, alloys, every 
option, high spec Exceed (2000 model also 
available), compare! Don’t pay $14,000!
No deposit TAP.

97 MITSUBISHI GRANDIS EXCEED

$10,990SPECIAL 
PRICE

7 SEATER

D R I V E A W A Y

2.9 T6, top of the Volvo range, 2003 reg, high 
performance model, 5 stage tiptronic, facelift 
shape, 6 SRS, ABS, telephone, cruise, dual 
zone a/c, full black leather, alloys, best in NZ. 
Don’t pay $36,000!
No deposit TAP.

02 VOLVO S80

$28,990SPECIAL 
PRICE

AS NEW

D R I V E A W A Y

Wagon, 2.5 V6, tiptronic, sports suspension, 
17” alloys, strut brace, bright red, tinted glass, 
Alpine 3 in dash CD, dual SRS, ABS, 94kms (AA 
Cert), best available. Don’t pay $14,000!
No deposit TAP.

97 MITSUBISHI LEGNUM 2.5 ST-R

$12,990SPECIAL 
PRICE

SPORTY

D R I V E A W A Y

Aero version, new model, 1.5 twincam, body 
kit, new alloys, spoilers, high spec, 84kms, 
stunning throughout, dual SRS, ABS, CD, 
sporty with economy. Don’t pay $17,000!
No deposit TAP.

01 NISSAN WINGROAD G-LTD

$12,990SPECIAL 
PRICE

NEW MODEL

D R I V E A W A Y

Wagon, 1.8 GDi, CVT tiptronic, factory sports 
version, chrome alloys, tinted glass, Alpine 
audio, dual SRS, ABS, sports interior, 83kms, 
immaculate, compare! Don’t pay $17,000!
No deposit TAP.

02 MITSUBISHI CEDIA TOURING

$13,990SPECIAL 
PRICE

SPORTY

D R I V E A W A Y

Widebody, grunty 3.2 intercooled turbo diesel, 
dual SRS, ABS, alloys, full electrics, only 74kms, 
popular in black, terrific condition, Nissan 
reliability, save $$$. Don’t pay $19,000!
No deposit TAP.

97 NISSAN TERRANO G3M-R

$16,990SPECIAL 
PRICE

DIESEL

D R I V E A W A Y

3.0 diesel, facelift shape, 5 speed, dual side 
door, rare flat floor for max floor space, 
popular van, immaculate order throughout (3 
Hiaces in stock). Don’t pay $20,000!
No deposit TAP.

01 TOYOTA HIACE DX SWB

$15,990SPECIAL 
PRICE

LOOK

D R I V E A W A Y

3.0 diesel, facelift shape, 5 speed, single side 
door, rare flat floor for max floor space, tinted 
glass, excellent condition throughout, 66kms, 
(3 Hiaces in stock). Don’t pay $18,000!
No deposit TAP.

99 TOYOTA HIACE DX LWB

$14,990SPECIAL 
PRICE

LOW KMS

D R I V E A W A Y

3.2 diesel, 5 speed, dual side door, a/c, p/s, 
p/w, white, 90kms with FSH, excellent order, 
ultimate in reliability, (12 caravans in stock), 
popular trade van. Don’t pay $18,000! 
No deposit TAP.

01 NISSAN CARAVAN LWB

$13,990SPECIAL 
PRICE

12 AVAILABLE

D R I V E A W A Y

3.2 diesel, 5 speed, switchable 4WD (2WD or 
4WD), GL spec, central lock, tinted glass, a/c, 
p/s, p/w, very very rare van, 115km, first to 
view will buy. Don’t pay $20,000!
No deposit TAP.

99 NISSAN CARAVAN JUMBO 4X4

$14,990SPECIAL 
PRICE

4WD



Doing it right fi rst time
When it comes 

to building or 
modifying a ve-

hicle, there isn’t much Noel 
McMillan hasn’t seen.

The owner of Hamilton’s 
Nostalgia Motors has been 
a mechanic all his working 
life - about as long as he has 
been into hot rodding.

Mr McMillan is a member 
of the Te Awamutu Rod and 
Custom Club and recently 
moved into the district - a 
necessity to get more shed 
room for his own projects, a 
Mustang funny car which his 
son Morice will race, a ‘52 
Chev and ‘24 Ford Y - to go 
with his ‘36 Chev work truck 
and ‘62 Buick convertible.

He found he got nothing 
done on his own cars at work 
- clients would look sideways 
if he wasn’t working on their 
precious car.

Nostalgia Motors under-
take all work, but specialise 
in modifi cations and low vol-
ume vehicle certifi cation.

Mr McMillan has been 
in business for himself for 
about 10 years, and was 
previously in a partnership 
business.

He says he still has a pas-
sion for the business because 
it is truly challenging and 
enjoyable.

A quick look around 
the garage shows why. He 

and his team of one other 
mechanic, and apprentice 
and receptionist have an 
Austin 7 restoration, Escort 
V8 install, El Comaro for 
compliance, RX7 rotary up-
grade, a T-bucket rebuild... 
plus more.

“They are all someone’s 
pride and joy,” says Mr 
McMillan. “We always have 
to remember that and treat 
every car with respect.”

Mr McMillan describes it 
as being a ‘real mechanic’ - 
having to solve problems and 
make things work rather than 
plugging in a computer and 
changing a few settings.

As an executive member 

of the New Zealand Hot 
Rod Association during the 
rule changes for modifi cation 
to vehicles, he has an in-
depth understanding of the 
requirements for building a 
legal modifi ed car.

His advice is simple - do 
it right fi rst time and get eve-
rything checked on the way.

As a certifi er he is re-
quired to sign off every 
piece of the car if it is a 
complete build.

He says trying to take 
shortcuts just ends up wast-
ing time and money.

Nostalgia Motors is one 
of the main certifi ers for 
the greater region, and Mr 

McMillan still enjoys travel-
ling around the countryside 
to see what Kiwi car builders 
are up to.

He says he is constantly 
amazed at the ingenuity 
and inventiveness of New 
Zealanders.

And while he is a rodder 
at heart, he generally enjoys 
all things motoring and me-
chanical.

He is crewing for a friend 
in a classic rally in the South 
Island soon - in a Nissan 
powered Escort, before 
heading back to Christchurch 
to crew for another friend 
who has one of the country’s 
top doorslammer drag car. 

Town & Country MotorsTown & Country Motors
Waikato LtdWaikato Ltd41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi

Ph: 07 871 8183Ph: 07 871 8183
Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nzFax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz
Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119

GREAT 
DEALS inin
KihikihiKihikihi

285DB001-06

1.8 auto, new shape, dual 
airbags, ABS, alloys, full electrics, 
stunning in royal blue over silver.

1998 Mitsubishi RVR

* All figures quoted are for a 48 month term, subject to normal lending criteria

1998 Toyota Tercel Hatchback
3 door auto, ABS brakes, 

drivers airbag, a/c, full electrics, 
great value.

1992 Toyota Cynos
1.5 auto, very smart in bright 

red, p/steering, all electrics, 
spoiler, be quick!

5 speed, p/steering, central 
locking, stereo, sparkling in silver 
blue, one for the bargain hunter

1991 Opel Vectra 2.0GL

$5995  $1995

 $8995$2995 $66 PER WEEK

$45 PER WEEK

DRIVE AWAY

DRIVE AWAY

Need to get Your Car 
Back on the Road?

TONY FABISH PANELWORKS offer full comprehensive 
panelbeating, chassis alignment and windscreen repair.

Years of experience coupled with state of the art equipment 
ensure your vehicle is fully repaired back to factory specifications.

Autorobot Chassis Alignment System
Your local Smith & Smith Autoglass centre

Courtesy car and Tow truck

A RECOMMENDED REPAIRER FOR:
State Insurance, Royal and Sun Alliance Insurance, Lumley Insurance, 

Farmers Mutual Group, Tower Insurance, AMI Insurance, NZI Insurance

TONY FABISH 
PANELWORKS

PHONE 871 5069
FAX 871 4069
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Pager: 026 352 6607 
A/h 871 3106 

259 Rickit Road, 
Te Awamutu

Service Department

• WOF  • Full car service  • Very affordable tyres 
new & used  • Free vehicle delivery within 

urban boundary • Will deliver rural   
• AA 24/7 Breakdown  • Courtesy Car

For Full Automotive 
Service & Repair

WE WILL MATCH ALL CURRENT W.O.F PRICES!

New! Enquire about our fuel economisers 
- we are the only agent in the Waikato!

T.A.S.S Service 
Department

Phone 
870 1600

208DB003-06

MECHANICAL REPAIRS, MECHANICAL REPAIRS, 
MODIFIED VEHICLE CERTIFICATIONMODIFIED VEHICLE CERTIFICATION

4E Wickham Street (off Kahikatea Drive), Hamilton
Ph. 07 846 1623 Fax. 07 846 1622 nostalgia.motors@xtra.co.nz

285DB016-06



Clients celebrate VE Day with Rosetown Holden
Rosetown Holden declared September 9 VE Day 

- holding its own breakfast celebration to show-off 
Holden’s new VE Commodore.

The celebration included breakfast, entertainment, a 
parade of Holden stars and an ‘arresting’ address from 
Rosetown Holden principal Stu Tervitt.

DriveBy editor Dean Taylor test drives the new VE and 
reports on page 9.

MONAROS on parade - above the 1968 version and right the new, but now discontinued, version. Both these 
examples are 350ci Chevy powered.

VE SS gets the once over from the adoring public.

THERE was some concern about ‘Stu’s arrest’ (above and right). Half thought 
it should have happened sooner, the rest thought he looked a bit to used to 
being in handcuffs.

GTR Torano (above) still looks like it means business, and brought back a few memories for some of the guests, while 
VL Commodore marked the big Aussie’s brief fl irtation with Japanese motive power.

• An engine’s TIMING BELT is vital to its operation
• A worn or broken TIMING BELT means engine  
 failure and in most instances it will result in costly  
 engine repairs not to mention the inconvenience  
 of a breakdown
• We service all makes and models

TE AWAMUTU MOTORS LTD

MITSUBISHI
MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

Phone 871 5048 Direct Line 870 1362
Monday-Friday 7.30am-5.30pm, Saturday 9am-12noon

CHURCHILL STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Make the change every 
4 years or 80,000kms

Change your TIMINGTIMING BELTBELT 
BEFORE IT BREAKS!

and drastically changes your bank balance

285DB009-06
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Phone 871 7006
Specialists in sourcing late model

Cars and Commercials

ACCREDITED 
DEALER

DOUG RUSHBROOKE
Mobile: 021- 923 850

  KAREN RUSSO
  Mobile: 021 -623 850

DAVID WOLLAND
Mobile: 021-623 950

392 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
email: sales@tass.co.nz
website: www.tass.co.nz

Finance Available From No Deposit • Normal Lending Criteria Apply

Check 
Out 

These 
Great 

Deals At
1997 Toyota Rav 4
Auto, dual airbags, alloys, 
great R/V

$14,990

1996 Toyota Celica
5 speed, manual, 2000cc, CD 
player, tape player, alarm, 
excellent condition $7,990

2001 Ford Mondeo Zetec
2 litre, 30,000km, fully loaded 
with extras.

$17,990

$13,990

2000 Toyota Vitz
1000cc, 2 air bags, 
CD player, auto, 
real gas saver.

2001 Opel Swing Vita
1000cc, 4 air bags,
2 door hatch,
CD player $10,990

1996 Nissan Terrano
2700cc, 4x4, dual airbags, 
CD player

$7,990

1999 Volvo 580 T6
2800cc, 6 airbags, many 
extras, very nice to drive

$18,990

2001 Honda Jazz
1500cc, dual air bags,
CD player, nice car

$14,990

2001 Ford Falcon Futura 
Classic, 3984 litre, 52,000 
kms, CD player, very nice car

$13,990

CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE ST • TE AWAMUTU 
• PHONE (07) 871 5143 – 24 HOURS

www.rosetownholden.co.nz
ROSETOWN HOLDENROSETOWN HOLDEN
LMVD MVDI

285DB017-06

KIHIKIHI AUTO KIHIKIHI AUTO 
BODY REPAIRSBODY REPAIRS

For quality Panel Beating and 
Spray Painting Repairs, call...

CRAIG & MARGARETCRAIG & MARGARET

Phone 871 4746Phone 871 4746
Fax: 871 4702

Havelock Street (off Leslie St), Kihikihi
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100 Benson Road, Te Awamutu, Phone/fax 871 7321
www.fatmotorcycles.co.nz

WAYNE SHAW
A/h 870 3598
027 527 4111

Phone Wayne 
to arrange 
your test ride. 
Ask him why 
they are now 
even more
affordable.

YZ250YZ250 YZ125YZ125

The The NEWNEW 2007 Yamaha two stroke MX bikes are ar 2007 Yamaha two stroke MX bikes are arriving soon.riving soon.

285DB010/06

STUART LAW LTD

90 Mahoe Street • Phone 871 6426
Email: slaw@clear.net.nz

Towbars
  ~ Supplied and Fitted for Most Vehicles

Tyres
  ~ Very Competitive Prices

Warrant of 

Fitness’s
  ~ Carried out while you wait

Clutches
  ~ Check our Prices

Brakes
  ~ Best Deal in Town
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177 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu
Ph/Fax: 871 7311, Mobile: 0274 754 338
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MAURICE THOMSON MOTORS LTDMAURICE THOMSON MOTORS LTDMAURICE THOMSON MOTORS LTDMAURICE THOMSON MOTORS LTD

Co
me and check out our NEW workshop space

Co
me and check out our NEW workshop space

Specialists in:
✓ European Vehicles
✓ Brake and Clutch repairs
✓ LVV certifi cation
✓ W.O.F.’s
✓ Fleet Servicing
✓ Experienced and
    loyal staff

✓ Importers of OMP Racing Products
✓ Race car preparation

NEW Fiat 
and Alfa 

Diagnostic 
Scanner

Yamaha MX bikes offer 
more, for less money
The already innovative and race-proven Yamaha YZ 

two-stroke MX bikes will have more features and 
cost $1000 less for 2007.

The YZ125 and YZ250 models are powered by com-
pact, free-revving engines fi tted in advanced aluminium 
frames. The new 2007 models feature changes through-
out the design aims at achieving even better handling and 
performance.

Both machines come with the ‘controlled fl ex’ aluminium 
body that is now fi tted with upside-down 48mm front 
forks featuring optimised rigidity balance in the outer 
forks. Together with their revised settings, the forks give 
outstanding comfort and shock absorption qualities that 
contribute to even lighter handling characteristics.

At the rear the titanium spring shock absorber now 
features further weight reductions in the adjustment 
mechanism, and further weight reductions have been 
achieved through the fi tting of a new type of bolt 
throughout the chassis.

New handlebars are Pro Taper aluminium units as 
favoured by top professional MX riders. These units 
are designed to keep the rider in full control.

And to top of the new innovations, Yamaha has 
dropped the recommended retail price of both bikes by 
$1000 over the 2006 models.

Test riding the new Yamahas is also easier - just check 
out the range at Yamaha’s newest agency - Farm and Trail 
Motorcycles in Benson 
Road.

The key features of 

the YZ125 and YZ250 are:
r A light, aluminium frame housing an amazingly 

light and compact engine results in an awesome power-to-
weight ratio.
r Ready to race out of the crate, complete with 

a ProTaper aluminium handlebar, titanium footpegs and 
gripper seat.

r A pure  
motocross machine, the light and nimble 

YZ125 is the perfect choice for riders step-
ping into the 125 class. YZ250 is the choice for open 
class riders with a power-to-weight ration ideal for super-
cross competition.

NEW FOR 2007
r Modifying the thickness of both inner and outer 

fork tubes and revising damping settings provides fantastic 
bump absorption and comfort while shaving weight.

r Lightening the rear shock with aluminium compo-
nents takes off more weight, and revised settings comple-

ment the ones in the fork.
r A light and strong ProTaper aluminium 
handlebar in adjustable clamps adds comfort and 
control. 
r Revisions to the ignition map and silencer 

boost low-end and mid-range performance. 
r Use of lighter, box-head bolts throughout 

the chassis eases maintenance while reducing weight 
for increased performance.



‘Pride’ of Holden line-up gets 
a ground up re-design

By Dean Taylor

Asleep the new 
VE Commodore 
SS is a pussycat. 

Wake her up and the Lion 
roars - or at least gives you 
a good snarl.

The SS is one of the new 
Commodores given a ground 
up re-think, re-design and 
re-build by Holden. 

This is an all new car - but 
it’s still a Commodore.

My six litre V8, six speed, 
260kW version made such a 
beautiful noise from its four 
exhausts, I hardly bothered 
to play with the stereo.

Whether I was cruising 
in the automatic mode, or 
giving it a little bit of right 
foot while using the tiptronic 
mode - it was fantastic.

Holden has simplifi ed its 
model range for the new 
release - entry level Omega 
with 175kW (LPG) or 
180kW 3.6 litre V6 and 
four speed auto, SV6 with 
high output 195kW and 
fi ve speed auto or six speed 
manual, SS and SS V-Series 
with the big V8 and two six 
speed gearbox choices.

The base car has the 
choice of 11 new exterior 
colours and one trim. Head 
up the range and the pos-
sibilities increase, with a 
dozen combinations available 
for the SV6 and SS and 11 
for the SS V-Series including 
special combinations for the 
instrument panel and dash.

But what sets this Commo-

dore apart is that, for the fi rst 
time, Holden has been able 
to build a proper Australian 
car - with a new, purpose 
built platform - not an Opel 
variant as in the past.

In fact so respected 
is Holden that GM has 
commissioned them to be 
the company’s leading rear-
wheel drive platform devel-
oper. As an example, the 
2008 Chevrolet Camaro will 
share the VE platform and 
suspension design - not bad 
for a ‘downunder’ company.

So now Holden has been 
able to put out a car with the 
design features and technol-
ogy that suits this part of 
the world and meets global 
benchmarks.

So the VE has a new 
compact independent rear 
suspension layout, the fuel 
tank sits ahead of the rear 

axle to protect it in a rear 
end collision and the body 
employs more high-strength 
steel and it has technology 
such as side curtain airbags.

A host of features make 
this car steer better, grip bet-
ter and stop better - and of 
course it goes better.

The wheels have been 
moved more towards to the 
corners, giving the car more 
stability to match better 
performance. That allows 
for new design features, such 
as rear doors with less wheel 
arch intrudance, giving easier 
access.

Guards have a fl are, giving 
the car a more purposeful 
look - and probably adding 
functionality.

A glance at the full range 
of specifi cations show this is 
one of the fi nest cars ever 
built in Australia.

SHE’S a pussycat until you tease her!

CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE ST • TE AWAMUTU 
PHONE (07) 871 5143 – 24 HOURS

www.rosetownholden.co.nz
ROSETOWN HOLDENROSETOWN HOLDEN

STU TERVIT ALLAN PATERSON JOHN HARE

Call in and View TODAY - You will be impressed

276TC004/06
A/H Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853 • Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856 • John Hare (027) 442 7856

OPEN 7 DAYS. SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM, SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM

Ohaupo Road • Te Awamutu
Mark Irwin Ph/Fax 870 1313 Mob 0274 965 629
Greg Irwin Ph/Fax 871 4724 Mob 0274 901 357
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PROCRASINATION 
will get you nowhere here

1996 Toyota 
Toyoace

Big 4.1 diesel, 
119,000kms, flat deck 
with tail lift, nice tidy 

truck, great buying

$8,675
1988 & 1990 Isuzu 

3.6 diesel, PTO tipper, 
3500x2m3 steel deck, 
swinging tail gate, 3

ton payload, tidy,
choice of 2

1988 & 1990 
Isuzu NKR's

Both under 
100,000kgs, 2.8

diesels, 1 with tail
lift, great runabouts

1995 Mitsubishi 
FM225M

7.5m3, curtainsider, big 
payload, ideal for

tipping conversion, 
good buying at

$23,500

1996 Daihatsu 
Tippers

2.8 diesels, ex Wellington City 
Council, 1 tipper, 1 flat

deck, ideal for farm

$5,995
$7,650

and

$6,835
$7,975

and

$3,985
$4,985

and



Just hours after paying tribute to his former team-mate 
and mentor Peter Brock, Craig Lowndes took out the 
‘great race’ and was presented with the inagural Peter 

Brock Trophy - albeit in a Ford.
As part of a number of tributes to the King of the Moun-

tain over the weekend, Lowndes has driven Brock’s Holden 
Torana on a lap of honour pre-race.

V8 Supercars Australia has dedicated the Supercheap 
Auto Bathurst 1000 to Peter Brock with the permanent tro-
phy that all drivers will aspire to win and walk in the footsteps 
of the great man. It will be etched with the words Peter Brock 
Trophy and underscored with King of the Mountain.

The front row of the starting grid in 2006 was also left 
vacant as a dedication to Brock’s achievements at Mt Pano-
rama. Brock still holds the record for the most pole positions 
with six starts from number one on the grid.

All V8 Supercars competing at the event wore 05 decals, 
the number that Peter Brock raced under and which was 
retired by the sport in 1997.

“This is a great honour for our family and we deeply ap-
preciate it,” said Lewis Brock, brother of the great racer.

“We want to do what we feel is most appropriate and with 
the full support of Peter ’s family,” V8 Supercars Australia 
chairman Tony Cochrane said.

“One of the things that we are very conscious of is that 
Peter would not have wanted any changes made to the for-
mat of the Great Race as fi rst and foremost he was a fi erce 
competitor.

“By naming the trophy we forever honour his name. I dare 
say that no-one will ever match his record at Mount Pano-
rama so there is no more fi tting tribute than for the winners of 
the race to be afforded the honour.”

KIWI DRIVER DIES

In a sad twist of fate from Mount Panorama, Hamilton 
born Kiwi driver Mark Porter died in a Sydney hospital 
from the massive injuries he suffered in a crash on Friday 

while preparing for the Bathurst 1000.
This year ’s event was one of the most memorable for many 

reasons, including the number of race crashes, the tributes to 
Peter Brock - and now because of this tragedy.

The 31-year-old, who was based on the Gold Coast, is 
survived by his wife, Adrienne, and one-year-old son Flynn. 
His parents also fl ew from the Waikato to be at their son’s 
bedside.

Porter and fellow driver David Clark were airlifted to 
hospital on Friday after Clark ploughed into Porter ’s stalled 
Holden Commodore at close to 180 km/h.

‘King of the Mountain’ memory lives on

Peter Brock raced in New 
Zealand on numerous 
occasions, his best known 

visits probably being during the 
early Wellington street races of the 
mid-1980’s.

But a decade before the Group 
A era and those touring car endur-
ance races Brock was building a 
fan base in New Zealand.

I wasn’t really a Brock fan - Jim 
Richards was my favourite driver 
from the fi rst moment I saw the 
Sidchrome Mustang - but I recall 
pestering my parents to attend the 
1975 Labour Weekend meeting 
at the old Baypark Raceway.

In those days Baypark regularly 
brought out Australian drivers. It 
was years before Bathurst televi-
sion coverage or the internet and 
those guest driver announcements 
were eagerly anticipated.

It was the chance to see the big 

names and cars that you’d read 
about on the pages of Racing Car 
News - the likes of Allan Moffat’s 
Mustang, ‘Big’ Pete Geoghegan’s 
Porsche 911 and John Cormack’s 
Ansett Charger.

By 1975 Brock was well on 
his way to becoming 
the biggest name in 
Australian motor-
sport. Earlier that 
month he’d taken 
his second victory at 
Bathurst teamed with 
Brian Sampson.

I’m pretty sure 
Brock was making 
his fi rst appearance 
on a New Zealand 
track at Baypark 
in 1975. And 
he was driving the 
Bathurs t-winning 
Gown-Hindhaugh 

Holden Torana L34.
He was given No.1 for the 

Baypark meet but this was the 
car that made number 05 Brock’s 
trademark.

The number came from Vic-
toria’s new 0.05 blood alcohol 

limit at the time and marked the 
beginning of Brock’s involvement 
in road safety campaigns.

The car carried the Class Driving 
slogan with the words Attitude, 
Car, Fitness, Road.

Brock was many years ahead of 

his time as a high profi le spokes-
man for road safety and driver 
skills programmes.

At that Baypark meeting the 
yellow/blue Torana ran against 
the local Castrol GTX Produc-
tion Car class and against the ‘big 

banger ’ Shellsport 
0-6000cc saloons - 
a fi eld that included 
Jack Nazer ’s mighty 
Vauxhall Victorious 
and Leo Leonard 
in the ‘Electric Blue’ 
PDL Mustang I.

I don’t trust either 
my memory from 
watching at the 
Rothmans sweeper 
- or the results I 
scribbled in the 
programme that 
day - but it seems 
probable Brock eas-

ily cleaned up the production car 
events and was well-placed against 
the modifi ed cars.

Brock appeared again at Bay-
park in December 1979 driving 
the Marlboro HDT Torana A9/X 
and in the early 1980’s started to 
become a regular competitor in the 
Benson and Hedges Saloon Car 
Series. Most often he teamed up 
with Kiwi single-seater racer David 
Oxton in a Commodore SS.

Then Bathurst became a regular 
television feature in New Zealand, 
the Aussie teams began arriving in 
force with Group A machines for 
the mid-1980’s Wellington street 
races and Brock began appearing 
in TV commercials.

Increased media coverage was 
the opportunity for Peter Brock, 
the great communicator, to be-
come much more than a brilliant 
racing driver.

Tauranga’s old Baypark Raceway saw the late Peter Brock in action on several occasions. Colin Smith recalls Brock’s fi rst visit and Bay of Plenty Times photographer 
Jimmy Joe was there to capture the action.
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My pride and joy - still in the making
By Dean Taylor

Usually when I visit the shed of a hot-rodder, I don’t 
have to manoeuvre past a couple of TR chassis, a 
Rover undergoing restoration, three or four classic 

British trucks and a Lotus 7.
But Steve Payne’s shed is not usual in any sense of the word 

- especially when we get a close up of the rod project and I 
still can’t fi nd the V8. It seems what spins Steve’s wheels are.. 
wheels. Two initially, now four.

To understand this scenario we have to go back in time 
- like Michael J. Fox in his DeLorean.

Mr Payne was into motorbikes as a teenager - which under-
standably gave his parents cause to worry.

They thought if the steered him away from bikes, and into 
sports cars, he would be cured. Wrong.

He still likes bikes, but he also likes all things four wheeled 
- and in fact it is now his job. He has the ideal life, his work 
and his hobby are the same.

Mr Payne owns and operates Trix Restorations, specialising 
in classic and sports cars. The business grew from his love of 
the Triumph TR sports cars.

Originally an engineering pattern maker, Mr Payne learnt 
the art of panelbeating at nightclasses so he would restore his 
own TR2.

TR Register members impressed with his handywork started 
to employ him on their projects. After a while he realised 
having a full time job and work on the side wasn’t working, so 
he opened for business.

The TR Register keeps him in work, but he has clients with 
everything from a 1937 Bentley to a 1995 Toyota MR2.

Mr Payne also collects sports cars (I haven’t forgotten this 
is about a hot rod project). He says he doesn’t mean to - 
some are just too good not to own.

So he has the TR2 and a TR4 and the Lotus.
Then he thought a work truck would be good. He has al-

ways liked the Fordson, but his fi rst one was a bit slow - even 
with another gear added.

He found one with a Cortina 2.3litre V6, tarted it up and 
now it’s an ideal worker.

Next he started a project to make his own unique truck, 
and idea he had been harbouring for a while.

His plan was to use a Vanguard chassis and running gear 
with a British Ford 7W front. The 7W truck was a forerunner 
of the ‘Pop’ and Anglia.

When he found his neighbour had a Vanguard ute for sale, 
he was in business.

  The Vanglia, as he calls her, is taking shape in the shed. 
It’s a classic looking beast, with extra room added to the 
cabin and a Fordson tray - but all the sweeping bonnet and 
fender features of the 7W.

In between a Fargo came up for sale. This beast had a 
250ci crossfl ow Falcon motor, so it goes well, and looks 
good.

Trouble with the latter projects has been the lack of ‘ac-
ceptance’ in traditional ‘car club’ circles.

Mr Payne says the vehicles are vintage - except for the 
more modern running gear - and classic, but not original.

However, Te Awamutu Motor Vehicle Enthusiast Group 
and Te Awamutu Rod and Custom Club proved more wel-
coming than the ‘snobby’ clubs and Mr Payne has been able 
to fi nd like-minded enthusiasts who accept his creations.

And he has enjoyed the cruises and events the clubs pro-
vide - as well as the creativity and expertise of the rodders.

So now he wants a rod - although he still doesn’t have a 
V8. Instead his project is based on a model he has always 
loved - the 1949 Ford Anglia.

His came with Mk I Zephyr engine, Mk II Zephyr gearbox 
and Mk III Zephyr diff. The previous owners couldn’t fi nd 
anything they wanted from the Mk IV, so they sold it.

Mr Payne thought it needed a ‘little’ bit of work. He was 
wrong - it needed a lot of work, but it is taking shape and is 
on schedule to be part of the 2007 Nationals being hosted 
in Te Awamutu at Easter.

He says in fact the car wasn’t as bad as it looks, and after 
buying it in Rotorua at a swap meet and driving her straight 
home, he knows it will be a good car on the road when he 
has fi nished.

Mr Payne is making sure he meets all the certifi cation re-
quirements along the way so the fi nal process will hopefully 
be smooth and successful.

And he is prepared to answer any critics about his array of 
vehicles - saying he just likes things that are a bit different.

Te Awamutu Rod and Custom Club
Craig O’Hanlon 871 4746 - 871 8331 a/h
Mike Melton (07) 829 8254 - (027) 247 7619

Te Awamutu Motor Vehicle
Enthusiasts Group
Bruce Shaw 871 3542      Betty Miles 870 2312

Te Awamutu Motorcycle Club
Road Riders
   Lou Brown 872 0232 xt816 - 870 4463 a/h
Off-road Riders
   Graham Adams 870 4450

Kihikihi Speedway Club
Roger Wells 871 3125 - (027) 284 8500
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Waikato Toyota

Diane McFarlane
BRANCH MANAGER

Les Murrell
VEHICLE SALES

Nick Wardlaw
VEHICLE SALES

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017 
AFTER HOURS: D McFarlane 027 565 6565, L Murrell 021 644 843, N Wardlaw 021 208 0260
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2005 
DAIHATSU Sirion
1.3ltr petrol, 5 speed manual, 5 
door hatch back, 3 to choose from 
all under 30,000km, stunning in 
silver

....................$13,990

2006 TOYOTA Yaris
4 door sedan (new generation), 
1500cc, auto, ex demo with only 
114km on clock, dual airbags, 
ABS brakes, full electrics, a/c.
SAVE $5,685

....................$20,995

2006 TOYOTA Yaris
1.3ltr VVTI, auto, our demonstrator 
with only 1300km

....................$16,995

1999 TOYOTA 
Estima V Limited
2.4 petrol, auto, 8 seater people 
mover, very tidy, high spec vehilce

....................$13,995

2001 TOYOTA Hilux
3.0ltr diesel, 5 speed, 2WD, double 
cab, a/c, toneau cover, towbar

...................$17,995

2004 MITSUBISHI 
Triton GLS Sport
2.8ltr diesel turbo, 5 speed, 4x4, 
a/c, CD, power windows, alloys, 
tuffdeck, towbar, 56,800kms, 
balance of new car warranty. 
Excellent condition.

....................$27,990

1999 TOYOTA Tercel
3 door hatch, 1300cc, auto, sporty, 
economical little car with alloys, a/
c, electrics and low kms

.......................$8,995

1997 TOYOTA Ipsum
Facelift, 2.0, auto, dual airbags, 
CD player, twin sun roofs, 7 seater 
(ex Signature Class)

.......................$8,995

2006 
DAIHATSU Terios
1.3ltr, manual, a/c, CD player, 
eletrics, alloys, dual airbags, last 
one available, 175kms

....................$16,995

2002 TOYOTA 
Hilux SR5
3.0ltr, a/c, 68,000kms, towbar, 
tuffdeck, very tidy ute with low 
kms

....................$29,995

2003 TOYOTA 
Hilux SR5
3.0ltr turbo, a/c, tuffdeck, towbar, 
50,000kms, electrics, central 
locking

....................$34,995

2006 TOYOTA 
Rav 4 Ltd
2.4ltr, auto, active 4x4 system, 
top spec, cloth trim, 10,000kms, 
SAVE $$$

....................$35,995

1.8ltr, 5 speed, 5 door, GL, air 
conditioning, dual air bags, CD player, 
electrics, plus more............ $22,990*

* On the Road - GST registered buyers only
Full tank of fuel, 12 months rego, WOF. Price includes GST


